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Lighting Republic was established in Hong Kong in 2012 by a group of highly experienced 

international design professionals.

We selected Hong Kong as our base for its manufacturing excellence as well as logistics.

All products are original designs and engineered to provide both decorative and 

functional aesthetics.

We ensure that every component is fabricated to best standards according to techniques 

and designs specifically customised for Lighting Republic. 

We have our own warehouses and quality control personnel to ensure products are 

handled with care and arrive at their destination in premium condition.

Our R&D team continually travel to various markets across the globe for inspiration, 

trends, new materials and techniques.

We hope that you enjoy this collection, and look forward 

to welcoming you to Lighting Republic.
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“Meticulous attention to 
detail through every stage of 
manufacture, ensures that 
Lighting Republic products live 
up to the highest set of 
standards”



The Tulip collection, as the name implies, is a range 
of tulip shaped glass shades. These inspired fittings  

feature a raw brass, threaded rod suspension 
system with the shade hanging from a delicate, 

twisted black cloth cord cable. 
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135mm

160mm

170mm

200mm
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Tulip small - I02.35.S

brass (aged) & glass (mouth blown clear)

cord - 2m twisted black cloth

1x E14 40w max

Tulip medium - I02.35.M

brass (aged) & glass (mouth blown clear)

cord - 2m twisted black cloth

1x E14 40w max



220mm

255mm 100mm
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Tulip large- I02.35.L

brass (aged) & glass (mouth blown clear)

cord - 2m twisted black cloth

1x E27 60w max

60mm
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The Parlour collection is inspired by the grande olde 
hotels of London. Crafted from solid iron and presented 

in an old brass and iron finish, these sturdy 
pendants will certainly stand the test of time. 





85mm

73mm
60mm
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*

*

Parlour suspension - I02.25.OB

old brass finish on iron material

cord - 2m twisted black cloth

1x E27 60w max

by loosenening the threaded sections, a different look is achievable



85mm

73mm
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*

*

Parlour suspension - I02.25.IRN

iron finish on iron material

cord - 2m twisted black cloth

1x E27 60w max

by loosenening the threaded sections, a different look is achievable



Glass 
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180mm

140mm

180mm

215mm

Parlour glass sq / sq - A01.001

square top - square bottom

obscured vintage glass shade only

to suit Parlour suspensions

shades shown in different positions



170mm

130mm

215mm
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Parlour glass sq / rnd - A01.002

square top - round bottom

obscured vintage glass shade only

to suit Parlour suspensions

shades shown in different positions



180mm

215mm

140mm
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Parlour glass rnd / rnd - A01.003

round top - round bottom

obscured vintage glass shade only

to suit Parlour suspensions

shades shown in different positions



Disc 
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Parlour disc - A25.300.OB

300mm diam 

3mm thick - 2kg

Parlour disc - A25.240.OB

240mm diam 

3mm thick - 1kg

Parlour disc - A25.180.OB

180mm diam 

3mm thick - 0.5kg

Old Brass Finish

Iron Finish

Parlour disc - A25.180.IRN

180mm diam 

3mm thick - 0.5kg

Parlour disc - A25.240.IRN

240mm diam 

3mm thick - 1kg

Parlour disc - A25.300.IRN

300mm diam 

3mm thick - 2kg
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Parlour disc’s sold seperately

max 2kg can be added to Parlour suspensions  

discs shown in different positions and configurations



“Quality 
control and 
consistency 
are key to 
our success”
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The Bronze collection was inspired by the pre-electric 
gas lights of towns in 19th century England and France. 

Fittings are all hand-crafted using traditional artisan 
techniques then dipped in specially formulated chemicals 

to naturally pre-age the raw material. 





400mm

600mm

350mm

400m
m
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Dover large pendant - I03.73.003

pre-aged brass and tempered glass

colour - old bronze

2m chain with 2.5m cable

4x E27 40w max



450mm

300mm

300m
m

250mm
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Dover medium pendant - I03.73.002

pre-aged brass and tempered glass

colour - old bronze

2m chain with 2.5m cable

2x E27 60w max





250mm

1200mm

180mm

900mm

70mm
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Dover long pendant - I02.73.008

pre-aged brass and tempered glass

colour - old bronze

min height 450mm, max height 2450mm

6x 500mm & 4x 250mm rods included

4x E27 40w max



“A modern interpretation 
of classic wall and pendant 
lights”



200mm

350mm

200m
m
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Lille pendant - I03.73.001

pre-aged brass and tempered glass

colour - old bronze

2m chain with 2.5m cable

1x E27 60w max



300mm 300mm

16
0m

m
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Lille ceiling light - I04.73.006 CL or FR

pre-aged brass and tempered glass

clear or frosted glass

colour - old bronze

2x E27 60w max

fitting can easily be configured to become double wall light



OUTDOOR



170mm

350mm

12
0m
m
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Lille wall light medium - E01.73.005 CL or FR

pre-aged brass and tempered glass

clear or frosted glass

colour - old bronze

IP44 

1x E27 60w max



130mm

350mm

12
0m
m
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Lille wall light small - E01.73.004 CL or FR

pre-aged brass and tempered glass

clear or frosted glass

colour - old bronze

IP44 

1x E27 60w max



Every Lighting Republic purchase comes with a standard 2 year warranty against manufacturing 

and electrical defects. However, if you register your product on the Lighting Republic website 

and BECOME A CITIZEN, we will extend this warranty by a further 3 years totaling a 

5 year warranty. To register, simply log on at www.lightingrepublic.hk/citizen and complete the 

form. See website for further terms and conditions.

As a CITIZEN of Lighting Republic we will update you on new releases and upcoming 

promotions. You can also follow us on social media through our Twitter, Facebook and 

Pinterest accounts. All the links can be found on our website. 

www.lightingrepublic.hk

BECOME A CITIZEN





www.lightingrepublic.hk
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